LIVE ONSITE & WEBCAST AUCTION

DIE CUTTING • FOIL STAMPING • EMBossING
• FOLDING • GLueING • PACKAGING

By Order of:
Matheson Higgins Congress Press, Inc.
166 New Boston Street - Woburn, Massachusetts

SALE DATE: THURS., OCTOBER 27, 10:30 AM (ET)
INSPECTION: WEDS., OCTOBER 26, 9 AM TO 4 PM

BEDDIS KENLEY 28” X 40” ARTFOIL FOIL STAMPING AND EMBossING PRESS MODEL MODEL B

BOBST DIE CUTTER MODEL 1080

KLUGE 11” X 17” FOIL STAMPING AND EMBossING PRESS MODEL D

THOMPSON NATIONAL 44” X 66” DIE CUTTER MODEL 10-8-7

Sale under Management of:
THOMAS INDUSTRIES & ADVANCED PRINT TECHNOLOGIES
THE NATIONS LEADING FULL SERVICE PRINTING & GRAPHICS TEAM

WORLDWIDE AUCTION & APPRAISAL SERVICES
SPECIALTY OFFERING: DIE CUTTING - EMBOSsing - STAMPing - ENGRAvING

DIE CUTTERS

Bobst Die Cutter Model 1260 EGC with Eagle System
4900 MR1 Foil Stamping and Embossing Press Model
1260 E (1968)
Bobst Die Cutter Model 1080, S/N 12180
Original Heidleberg 22" X 30.25" Die Cutter, S/N 10601969-101, Machined to run .937" rule height
Thompson National 44" X 66" Die Cutter Model 10-8-7, S/N 14118
Thompson National 38" X 54" Die Cutter S/N C-714
Thompson National 22 X 32" Die Cutter Model 6-DM
Heidleberg 10" x 15" Windmill Press

FOIL STAMPERS / EMBossERS

Beddis Kenley 28" X 40" Artfoil Foil Stamping and Embossing Press Model Model B, S/N 43
Saroglia FUB 20 X 28" Foil Stamping and embossing Press S/N 8618330 (1986)
Saroglia FUB 20 X 28" Foil Stamping and embossing Press
(3) Kluge 14" X 22" Kluge Foil Stamping and Embossing Press Model EHD,
(2) Kluge 12" X 18" Kluge Foil Stamping and Embossing Press
Kluge 11" X 17" Foil Stamping and Embossing Press Model D
Chandler Price 14" X 22" Foil Stamping and Embossing Press Model 3
Thompson 24 X 34 Hand Feed Foil Stamping and Embossing Press
ENGRAVING PRESSES

Hi Speed Cronite 5” X 9” Engraving Press with Dryer
S/N 7670
Hi Speed Cronite 3” X 8” Engraving Press with Dryer
S/N 6699
(2) Carver 5” X 9” Handfeed Engraving Press S/N 440
Carver 3” X 8 Handfeed Engraving Press w/ Omnifeed and dryer
Carver 2” X 4” Handfeed Engraving Press
Modern 3” X 8” Handfeed Engraving Press

FOLDER GLUERS

Moll Regal Pocket Folder Gluer, w/Versa Fold Unit S/N 91; Bump & Turn Unit S/N 427; Final Fold Unit S/N 646; Dial-A-Stack Unit S/N 1525
Moll Marathon Pocket Folder Gluer, w/Fold Unit; Dial a Stacker S/N 827; Final Fold S/N 444; Dial A Stack S/N 438; Gluebind 2-head Hot Melt Glue System

MOUNTERS

Tunkers Semi Automated Mounting Machine, 3-Stations, Model Kaschier Station, S/N 1250974/10, Max Sheet Size 43 X 66” (1997)
Tunkers Fully Automated Mounting Machine, Sheet Laminating Section, Auto Suction Feeder, Kaschier Station, Download Stacker (1993)

PAPER CUTTERS

Polar Mohr 47” Cutter Model 115ED S/N 6631369 (1996)
Polar Mohr 61” Cutter Model 155CE S/N 4821098, Micro-Cut Control (1978)

DRILLS

Challenge 3-Spindle Paper Drill Model LH3, S/N 34980

EYELET MACHINES

USM Eyelet machine Model Model F, S/N # 70
USM Eyelet machine Model WTSE46, S/N 22012
MOUNTING PRESSES - FOLDER/GLUERS - PAPER CUTTERS - DIE MAKING EQUIPMENT

SAMPLE PLOTTER
Mimaki Sample Cutter/Plotter w/Computer and Cimpack Software Model CF-0912 (1998)

FORKLIFTS
Tusk 3450 lb Electric Forklift Model 400 MBS-3, S/N 24494A, 3700 hours, Triple Mast, 3-Wheel (2006)
Yale 3000 lb Electric Stand Up Forklift Model FSC030ABN245V083, S/N N573239, w/Charger hours after rebuild
BT Prime Mover 4500 lb Electric Pallet Jack Model PMM, S/N PNY002719008
Skid Lifter Model FL100 SL, S/N 60502, 2200 lb Capacity

VEHICLES
2005 Chevy Express Van
1995 International Box Truck, Single Axle

PLANT SUPPORT
Belco L-Seal Packaging Machine w/Heat Shrink Tunnel
Milwaukee Panel Saw with Sheet board cutting machine and dust collector Model H5, S/N K83
(2) J.F Helmbold notchcher
(2) MGL Tape Machine
Challenge Round Corner Machine Model SCM, S/N 1591
(4) Potdevins Edge Gluer
Sandvik PV185 Die Making Jig Saw Model PV1850, S/N 2178
Vansco Heavy Duty Foil Cutter Model 126-10
Rossback Scoring & Perforating Machine
Kellogg American Horizontal Tank Air Compressors, 2-Stage
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ORIGINAL HEIDLEBERG 22” X 30.25” DIE CUTTER

TUNKERS SEMI AUTOMATED MOUNTING MACHINE